2023 Dow-UD PhD Recruiting

Interviews (in-person): August 1-2, sign up NOW in Handshake!

Event Scheduled in Handshake - Tuesday, July 18, 3-5pm:
Dow Information Session (in-person; 102 Colburn Lab)

Additional recruiting-related virtual events still to be announced, such as (dates tbd):

Special Interest Session* – Materials Science/Rheology
Special Interest Session * – Engineering/Processing/Catalysis
Special Interest Session * – Data Science/Modeling/Statistics

*: will be virtual, unique opportunities for candidates in those areas to hear from Dow experts and also present a 1-slide summary of their work as an early intro to Dow.

Join the “Dow Recruiting at U. Delaware” LinkedIn group for the most up-to-date and earliest information!

Dow-UD Team:
Dr. Jillian Emerson
Dr. Intan Hamdan
Dr. Dan Miller
Dr. Scott Wasserman